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Editorial
Alongside Mothusi Segakgamo of Botswana and Mbongeni Fakudze of Swaziland, the

featured artist is one of the great creators of collage. He's an environmentalist and gallery
co-owner, as well as artist.

I have focused on his portraits within these pages, but check the net and his facebook
page, for his work featuring groups. Each collage of his, invites you to be enchanted. 

From Mozambique, I am happy to present to you, DARIO MANJATE.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – africanschool.weebly.com – An African School Production
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Mavusu
Dario Paulino Manjate, is a Mozambican born artist, currently living in South Africa, who

began painting and drawing as early as he can remember. He relocated to Alexandra
Township in South Africa during the year of 1993. It was here where Dario grew to love art
and pushed himself to pursue a career as a professional artist. Dario met and worked with
Mr. Steve Mavusu, Mr. Mavusu was an art teacher at THUSONG YOUTH CENTRE during
this period. Under Mr. Mavusu’s guidance Dario developed his artistic skills in a number of
different mediums from oil to watercolour and acrylic painting as well as the medium he is

now know for today; collage. 

from Dario Manjate Art - Wordpress

Sisulu
Attended by numerous guests, Ornico’s move from Sandton to inner city Johannesburg is

being celebrated by throwing its doors of the heritage site open to the public.

The media and brand intelligence company hosted a public art exhibition at their new site, 
90 Albertina Sisulu Street, which will now be called Ornico City, featuring Jozi’s top artists, 
including internationally acclaimed artist Mbongeni Buthelezi, together with Tshidzo 
Mangena, Solomon Omolayo Omogboye, Azael Langa, Ndabuko Julukani Ntuli, 
Johnnyguava, Michael Tshepo Selekane, Dario Manjate, Nkhensani Rihlampfu, and Cebo 
Simphiwe Xulu.

This exhibition also featured an auction, which aimed to raise funds to support Malvern 
Primary School in Johannesburg and the artists.

from City Buzz  -  March 2017

Join us for the Solo Exhibition of Dario Manjate - "Joburg Consumes Me" is a collage
exhibition dealing with the pressures of city life. Focusing on Johannesburg and the

society that exists within the city. Dario unpacks the issues this particular society faces and
the direction Jo'burg pushes us to move in.

from All Events.In  -  Sept.2015 



Bob Dylan
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My latest commissioned collage just finished

Dario Manjate
from Dario Manjate Art Facebook

Dec.2017
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Love
Uzoma Samuel Anyanwu, Lindi Badenhorst, Paul Blomkamp, Mbongeni Buthelezi,

Layziehound Coka, Johannes du Plessis, Mbongeni Fakudze, Phillip Heenop, Thonton
Kabeya, Mbulelo Mabutho, Dario Manjate, Ephia Mmbidi, Solomon Omogboye, Michaela

Rinaldi, Edward Selematsela, Bambolwami Sibiya, Stanislaw Trzebinski, curated by
Patrizia Litty.

...Maximum inclusiveness was key when curating this very first series, different countries,
different cultural backgrounds, different mediums have been consciously combined in

order to show the extraordinary range of expression this continent holds – from
uncomplicated creativity to powerful political commentary.

My hope is that this upcoming exhibition can demonstrate that within the vastness of
differences, “we” (as in people that love and live Africa) simply look the best when mixed

up together, side by side, with total tolerance, love and respect. 

 from Franschhoek Wine Valley – Nomadic Ways  -  Feb.2017

Freedom
Apparent interest in the matters of identity and body makes Manjate’s art practice

recognized and established. In 1996 he was the winner of the Freedom of Expression Art
Competition in Johannesburg and over the years his works were commissioned in several

occasions by different organizations and institutions. 

from WideWalls

Johannesburg - Dario Manjate greets the guests with a big smile this evening. In the
gallery Imba Ya Sarai opens an exhibition that shows his pictures. There are collages of
magazine snippets, with a little distance recognizes the viewer in a woman's face. "My

niece," says the artist proudly and smiles.

from article by Philipp Laage – Manager Magazin – May 2015 



Spring Voices
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Heartland
 To celebrate its move from Sandton into Johannesburg’s heartland, marketing research

firm Ornico will be cutting the ribbon on its new inner city premises on Thursday 23
February 2017 at 18h00 for 18h30. As part of the celebrations, Ornico will host an auction

of art to raise funds for Malvern Primary School which is situated on the corner of Jules
and Frere Streets in Malvern, Johannesburg. 

from article by Staff Writer
 Ornico

Feb.2017

Dario Manjate's work was a part of the Ornico Bridges That Connect Us Exhibition 

Beauty
Furthermore, the artist is questioning the concepts of human representation in regards to

consumerist demands to which the physical beauty is standardized. 

from WideWalls

Awareness
During this time, Dario participated in various community projects such as, “Work To Win,”
an environmental awareness project which included several art murals created to uplift his
surrounding township community. These particular pieces focused on a topic very close to

the artist’s heart. They created awareness around the dangers of pollution and global
warming. 

from Dario Manjate Art - Wordpress



from Ornico

This art exhibition takes places on 25 and 26 February 2017 where attendees can bring
friends, colleagues and family to view and support art. 

from Quicket





Holiday

from Art Afrique



Unique
Dario’s Curriculum Vitae includes many commissioned pieces by a variety of organizations
and corporate companies. He continues to bring his unique approach to the formation of

his collages and thus his work is sort after for its extraordinary qualities. 

from

Dynamic
This was followed by Dario Manjate’s dynamic portrait “Consumerism” which addresses
the consumerist world we live in, this collage portrait shows a woman’s face made from
luxury items, composed in a such a way that draws you in to take a closer look at the
image and watch the identity of the woman strip away with the excess of consumerist

world.

from Artizens of Joburg
Sept.2016

MB Studio Community Gallery  -  FNB Art Fair

Uplift
During this time, Dario participated in various community projects such as, “Work To Win,”
an environmental awareness project which included several art murals created to uplift his

surrounding township community. 

from Dario Manjate Art - Wordpress



from Wordpress



from Dario Manjate Art - Wordpress



Identity
Conceptually my art breaks down and unpacks the very foundations our society is built on
today. By physically cutting out and removing objects from their intended context I begin to

build up profiles and identities for my subjects.

Dario Manjate

Harmony
I started by tearing and using other material to activate the canvas however, through my

process I discovered that building my images out of cut out objects cut created a beautiful
harmony between my medium and my concept. 

Dario Manjate

Humanity
Our society today is built around consumerism. A person is no longer known by who they
characteristically are but rather by what they possess. Humanity is constructed from the

very items it creates.

Dario Manjate

excerpts from Dario Manjate Art - Wordpress



from Living Artist Emporium



Sing Along

from Dario Manjate Art Facebook

The most important gestures which shape the work of Dario Manjate are definitely
collecting and layering. In order to construct his works the artist carefully selects, forms

and installs the material. Therefore, these collaged compositions provide a feeling of
Manjate’s focus on recycling in regards that each piece can be used for something

and for several times. Besides the importance of the process, the images depict portraits
of everyday people either in leisure or working which suggests Manjate’s interest in a

social state of African society.

from WideWalls
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